Between us, the map of his besieged City, Warsaw, unfolded, unfolding Further as he led us down streets That no longer exist, through sewers He knew by heart and waded those First days of the last ghetto uprising, Two shadows moving under boulevard, Avenue, ulica (street)-the snowy dust Now lighting up around him and us
In the refrigerator hum-a small universe In which the Warsaw Ghetto comes To life, stirred by his fingertips.
Of Anne and Emmett 1 will be postponed Indefinitely after a WWII vet (ex-navy, PT boat officer) enters the museum lobbySetting off the alarm-and shoots to death A museum guard.
2 Later, in his Annapolis home, Feds find his weapons cache and oil paints.

Once inside, the Museum of Remembrance Archivist leads me through the new display: "The Well-Kept Secrets of Bad 3 Arolsen"- Quivering. This will be our last conversation. Too tired to speak, he says: "Cowl back Later in thee week. And I tell you everything!" -But early Sunday morning, I'll hear his daughter' s Voice, and know, before she' s said a wordEach word an X, dissolving unknown history.
Weeks later, a parcel arrives marked: Priorytet. Return address unfamiliar, a street in WARSZAWA: The name, a world-renowned neurosurgeon/chess champion, And my dead friend' s best friend of seven decades, "George." Or Jerzy (= J.), whose name in Greek Means "earth worker" and a way of training Apprentice knights with lances. J., one who Sharpens the known edges of available thought And earth, one who labors at his work, kneading The soil, now helps us both to reconstruct The scene. The envelope-that seems part Sunflower, part fallen maple leaf-contains A glossy portrait of the sender and his wife On a rust-brown vinyl sofa, the man' s face: Clean-shaven, elfin, grinning beneath a thick Low-watt shock of Einstein hair, beige shirt- 
